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PROJECT SUMMARY:  
1. Project Description:  This project includes concurrent applications for annexation, 

zoning, and a concept plan for 4.8 acres located at the northeast corner of Templeton 
Gap Road and Dublin Boulevard. 
Zoning will establish the C-6/AO (General Business with Airport Overlay) zone for the 
property. The associated concept plan illustrates five potential commercial pad sites 
ranging in size from 0.4 acres to 1.4 acres. The extension of Tutt Boulevard through the 
property as well as private access is also illustrated. (FIGURE 1) 

 
2. Applicant’s Project Statement: (FIGURE 2) 

 
3. Planning and Development Department’s Recommendation:  Staff recommends 

approval of the applications with one condition of approval for the annexation.  
 
BACKGROUND: 

1. Site Address:  The site is currently addressed as 6045 Vickie Lane. 
2. Existing Zoning/Land Use:  The property is currently in unincorporated El Paso County. 

The property is currently vacant with a rural residential land use assigned to the 
property.  

3. Surrounding Zoning/Land Use: North:  Unincorporated El Paso County/Vacant  
South: PBC and PUD (Commercial and 
Townhomes) 
East: Unincorporated El Paso County/Vacant  
West:  Unincorporated El Paso County (Church for 
All Nations) 

4. Comprehensive Plan/Designated 2020 Land Use:  There is no 2020 Land Use 
designation because the site is not yet within the City. 

5. Annexation:  The property is not yet annexed.  
6. Master Plan/Designated Master Plan Land Use: There is no existing or planned master 

plan for this property. 
7. Subdivision:  Lot 2 of AA Subdivision. 
8. Zoning Enforcement Action:  None 
9. Physical Characteristics:  The property is vacant with no significant vegetation.  

 
STAKEHOLDER PROCESS AND INVOLVEMENT:  
The public process included posting the site and sending postcards to 228 property owners 
within 500 feet at application submittal and again prior to the Planning Commission hearing. No 
written comments were received.  
 
Staff also sent the plans to the standard internal and external review agencies for comments. 
Commenting agencies included Colorado Springs Utilities, City Engineering, City Traffic, City 
Fire, City Finance, Police and E-911, and the Colorado Springs Airport.  
 
ANALYSIS OF REVIEW CRITERIA/MAJOR ISSUES/COMPREHENSIVE PLAN & MASTER 
PLAN CONFORMANCE:  

1. Review Criteria / Design & Development Issues:  
 
Annexation 
The request is to annex the property into the municipal limits of the City of Colorado 
Springs and develop commercial pad sites. The annexation consists of 6.3 acres; 1.5 
acres of Templeton Gap Road Right-of-Way and the 4.8 acre lot. The site is part of a 
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larger enclave, an area completely surrounded by the City limits, and contiguous to the 
municipal limits of the City of Colorado Springs. Therefore, the property is eligible for 
annexation. Because the property is less than ten acres, there is no master plan 
requirement, only annexation, zoning and concept plan are required at this time. A 
development plan will be required in the future for the new structures.  
 
A Fiscal Impact Analysis (FIA) is required for all annexation requests and is completed 
by the City Budget Office. The FIA was completed on March 14, 2015. The FIA states 
that there are minimal identifiable marginal costs of providing services to this 
development, as the surrounding infrastructure and roadways are already being 
maintained by the City as they fall within the service area of surrounding parcels. The 
result of the FIA is a positive cumulative cash flow for the City during the 10-year 
timeframe. (FIGURE 3) 
 
The annexation agreement is attached as FIGURE 4. Because the property is adjacent 
to a fast growing part of the City, and the infrastructure is developing, there are a 
number of off-site requirements outlined in the agreement including right-of-way 
dedications and improvements to Dublin Boulevard to facilitate access. There is also a 
cost recovery filed for Dublin Boulevard that will need to be paid with future platting. The 
standard Police and Fire service fees will be collected. 
  
C-6/AO Zoning 
The zoning request is to zone the 4.8-acre property C-6/AO (General Business with 
Airport Overlay). This will allow future development of any allowed or conditional uses in 
this district including a mix of commercial. There is a large area of PBC (Planned 
Business Center) zoned property to the south and southwest and significant residential 
development in the area. It is appropriate to establish a commercial node to serve the 
abundant residential development growing in the area. The proposed zone also fosters a 
mix of land uses, brings neighborhood services to the area, and is in conformance with 
the review criteria for zone changes found in City Code Section 7.5.603.  
 
Concept Plan - Design 
The concept plan illustrates five future commercial pad sites ranging in size from 0.4 
acres to 1.4 acres. Building setbacks and landscape setbacks are illustrated on the 
plans. Access is provided from the new extension of Tutt Boulevard. A right-in right-out 
to Dublin Boulevard and a three-quarter movement from the private access that will be 
the vacated Templeton Gap right-of-way to Dublin is also illustrated. Access will also be 
provided to Vickie Lane north of the property. There are two building phases planned 
and uses include restaurants, a convenience store and other service uses.  
 
Concept Plan - Roadway Configuration 
The alignment of the Tutt Boulevard extension north of Dublin Boulevard bisects this 
property. The construction of Tutt is a PPRTA project. As part of the annexation, the 
owner is required to dedicate 107 feet of right-of-way for Tutt. The extension of Tutt to 
Vickie Lane will be funded mainly by PPRTA. The developer is responsible for the 
dedication of the right-of-way, water and sanitary sewer design and installation. The 
developer is also required to escrow funds for curb and gutter. A sidewalk recovery will 
be collected for the adjacent lots at time of building permit. The city will construct the 
improvements and collect the reimbursements from the developer. 
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The developer is also responsible for the design and construction of Vickie lane adjacent 
to future Lot 1 as illustrated on the concept plan. A cost recovery may be filed against 
the property owner on the north side of Vickie Lane for the road construction.  

 
The concept plan states that the Templeton Gap Road right-of-way adjacent to the site 
may be vacated at a later date. Because of the new construction of Tutt moving north, 
Templeton Gap is no longer a needed/required roadway. There are certain conditions 
that need to occur before the applicant can petition Council to vacate Templeton Gap. 
Those conditions are specified on the concept plan. In order to make the vacation work, 
the construction of Tutt must first be completed. Only then would staff recommend 
approval of the Templeton Gap Road right-of-way vacation. Therefore, the applicant has 
shown that right-of-way as being vacated in the future to be used as private access for 
this development. They have worked closely with the Church for All Nations to the west 
to coordinate the vacation and overall development.  

 
All of these developer and City/PPRTA requirements are outlined under the notes 
section of the concept plan. 

 
City Code Section 7.5.501 outlines the requirements and review criteria for a concept 
plan. The concept plan document is not required to show specific landscaping, screening 
and buffering, lighting or other site design aspects. That type of detail is specific to a 
development plan. Any future request for building permits will require the submission of 
a development plan, which will be reviewed administratively per City Code Section 
7.5.502. 

 
2. Conformance with the City Comprehensive Plan: 

Comprehensive Plan 2020 Land Use Map: Since the property is not located within the 
City, it is not indicated with a land use on the 2020 Land Use Map; however, property will 
be included on the map as a continuation of the “Community Activity Center” that is 
shown on adjacent city properties at this corner.  
 
The Comprehensive Plan and the Annexation Plat both highlight the importance of 
annexing enclave areas. The Comprehensive Plan strategies advocate a cooperative 
approach with the property owners and governmental entities to systematically eliminate 
enclaves.  
 
Policy CIS 202:  Annexation will be a Benefit to the City of Colorado Springs 
Evaluate proposed annexations to determine if the request is a benefit to the City. 
 
Policy LU 201: Promote a Focused, Consolidated Land Use Pattern  
Locate new growth and development in well-defined contiguous areas in order to avoid 
leapfrog, scattered land use patterns that cannot be adequately provided with City 
services. 
 
Strategy LU 203a: Locate the Places that People Use for Their Daily Needs and 
Activities Close to Each Other 
Group and link the places used for living, working, shopping, schooling, and recreating 
and make them accessible by transit, bicycle, and foot, as well as by car. 

 
Policy LUM 213:  Potential Annexation Areas 
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Utilize the Potential Annexation Area designation for areas that are likely to be 
incorporated by the City. 
 
Objective LU 3: Develop A Mix of Interdependent, Compatible, and Mutually 
Supportive Land Uses.  
Over the past several decades, the location and design of development have created a 
pattern of isolated, disconnected, single-purpose land uses. An alternative to this type of 
land use pattern is one that integrates multiple uses, shortens and reduces automobile 
trips, promotes pedestrian and bicycling accessibility, decreases infrastructure and 
housing costs, and in general, can be provided with urban services in a more cost-
effective manner. 
 
Policy LU 301: Promote a Mixed Land Use Pattern 
Promote development that is characterized by a mix of mutually supportive and 
integrated residential and non-residential land uses and a network of interconnected 
streets with good pedestrian and bicycle access and connections to transit. 

 
Objective CCA 6: Fit New Development into the Character of the Surrounding Area 
Often the overall character of a new development is not realized until the project is 
completed. This can lead to unintended impacts and incompatible development. 
Applicants for new developments need to clearly identify how their projects will fit into 
the character of the surrounding area and the community as a whole with respect to 
height, scale, bulk, massing, roof forms, signage, overall site design, pedestrian and 
vehicular access, and relation to the public right-of-way. 
 
Policy CCA 601: New Development Will Be Compatible with the Surrounding Area 
New developments will be compatible with the surrounding land uses and will 
complement the character and appearance of adjacent land uses. 
 
It is the finding of the Land Use Review Division that the Tutt Corners Addition 
annexation, zoning and concept plan will substantially conform to the City 
Comprehensive Plan 2020 Land Use Map and the Plan’s goals and objectives. 

 
3. Conformance with the Area’s Master Plan: 

There is no master plan for this area. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
ITEM NO.:  5.A CPC A 14-00133 – ANNEXATION 
Approve the Tutt Corners Addition annexation, based upon the findings that the annexation 
complies with all of the Conditions for Annexation Criteria as set forth in City Code Section 
7.6.203 with the following condition of approval: 
 
ITEM NO.:  5.B CPC ZC 14-00134 – ESTABLISHMENT OF THE C-6 ZONE 
Approve the establishment of the C-6/AO (General Business with Airport Overlay) zone district, 
based upon the findings that the zoning request complies with the three (3) criteria for granting 
of zone changes as set forth in City Code Section 7.5.603(B).  
 
ITEM NO. : 5 .C CPC CP 14-00135 – TUTT CORNERS CONCEPT PLAN 
Approve the Tutt Corners Concept Plan based upon the findings that the concept plan meets 
the review criteria for concept plans as set forth in City Code Section 7.5.501.E 
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TO:  Meggan Herington, Principal Planner 
 

FROM:  Michael Miles, Senior Analyst 
 

DATE:  March 24, 2015 
 

SUBJECT: Tutt Corners Annexation - Fiscal Impact Analysis 
 

A copy of the fiscal impact analysis for the Tutt Corners is attached.  At the request of the 

Planning Department, the Budget Office prepared a fiscal impact analysis estimating the City 

General Fund and Public Safety Sales Tax (PSST) Fund revenue and expenditures attributable to 

the Tutt Corners development for the period 2015-2024. 

 

The fiscal review criteria of the City Code states city costs related to infrastructure and service 

levels shall be determined for a ten-year time horizon for only the appropriate municipal funds.  

 

The methodology used for the fiscal impact analysis is a case study approach, where a mini-

budget process is undertaken in which City units are asked to project the increased marginal 

cost of providing services to the development for 2015-2024.  The Budget Office estimates the 

city revenue, as outlined in the Revenue Notes, stemming from the development.  

 

Most departments indicated that there were no identifiable marginal costs of providing services 

to this development, as the area is currently being serviced by public safety agencies, and the 

surrounding infrastructure and roadways are already being maintained by the City as they fall 

within the service area of surrounding parcels.  The Fire Department ($32-$38), Police 

Department ($325-$378) and Streets Division ($5,070-$6,493) identified marginal increases in 

operation costs annually. 

 

The result of the fiscal impact analysis is a positive cumulative cashflow for the City during the 

10-year timeframe. 
 

The Summary of Expenditures and Revenues is attached.  Also, the Expenditure and Revenue 

Notes are attached that provide the methodology for calculating the expenditures and 

revenues.  
 

 

FIGURE 3
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GENERAL FUND FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSIS

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES AND REVENUE FOR TUTT CORNERS

Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected Projected

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024
 

EXPENDITURES

Total Salaries, Operating, and Capital Outlay  

  Police 0 325 329 336 342 349 356 363 371 378

  Fire 32 32 33 34 34 35 36 37 37 38

  Public Works - Streets 317 327 337 347 357 368 379 390 472

  Public Works -  Transportation Engineering 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

  Public Works - City Engineering 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

  Public Works - Traffic 0 4,753 4,896 5,042 5,194 5,349 5,510 5,675 5,846 6,021

  Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 32 5,428 5,585 5,749 5,917 6,091 6,270 6,454 6,644 6,909

REVENUES

Property Taxes 0 0 2,420 4,664 4,804 4,948 5,096 5,249 5,407 5,569

Specific Ownership Taxes 0 0 283 546 562 579 596 614 633 652

Road & Bridge Revenue 0 0 93 180 185 190 196 202 208 214

Sales Tax Revenue (Commercial Uses) 0 6,544 53,886 69,689 71,780 73,933 76,151 78,435 80,789 83,212

Sales and Use Tax Revenue (Building Materials) 15,600 14,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Miscellaneous Revenue 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

General Fund Sub-Total 15,600 20,544 56,682 75,078 77,330 79,650 82,040 84,501 87,036 89,647

Public Safety Sales Tax Fund

Sales Tax Revenue (Commercial Uses) 0 1,309 10,777 13,938 14,356 14,787 15,230 15,687 16,158 16,642

Sales and Use Tax Revenue (Building Materials) 3,120 2,800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Public Safety Sales Tax Fund Sub-Total 3,120 4,109 10,777 13,938 14,356 14,787 15,230 15,687 16,158 16,642

TOTAL REVENUE 18,720 24,652 67,459 89,016 91,686 94,437 97,270 100,188 103,194 106,290

REVENUE SURPLUS/DEFICIT

 (Total Rev. less Total Exp.)

     ANNUAL 18,688 19,224 61,875 83,267 85,769 88,346 91,000 93,734 96,550 99,381

     CUMMULATIVE 18,688 37,913 99,787 183,055 268,824 357,170 448,170 541,904 638,454 737,834

FIGURE 3
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 1 

REVENUE NOTES  

Tutt Corners Annexation 

General Fund/Public Safety Sales Tax Fund Fiscal Impact Analysis, 2015-

2024  

 
PROPERTY TAX: 

It is assumed property taxes will be collected in the year 2017 based upon 

beginning construction in 2015 because of the time lag associated with placing 

assessed value onto the assessment rolls.  The 2017 revenue is calculated by 

multiplying the City mill levy of 4.279 mills by the projected increase in City 

assessed valuation resulting from the proposed development.  This assumes there 

is no change in the commercial assessment ratio of 29%.  The cumulative 

assessed valuation includes a 3% annual increase in market values.  

 

ROAD & BRIDGE REVENUE: 

The Road & Bridge Revenue is calculated at 3.85% of the property tax revenues.  

This is based on the 2012 actual City road & bridge revenues as a percent of 

property tax revenue.  

 

SALES AND USE TAX: 

The revenue calculation assumes the existing General Fund tax rate and existing 

collection practices. Projections include sales tax revenue from the commercial 

sales projected to be completed at the stores in Tutt Corners area and the sale of 

building materials used in the projected construction of the commercial buildings 

in the development.   

 

The Sale Tax Revenue for commercial businesses is projected by analyzing each 

type of business proposed for the development.  The 4 proposed businesses are 

a convenience store with gasoline, two restaurants, and a coffee shop.  Projected 

sales data was attained through small business data public websites.  The 

projections assume a reduced percentage of the average expected sales because 

the area does not have a full build out of residential units.  The sales tax 

projection on the convenience store assumes 10% of sales are taxable due to the 

product mix of gas and cigarettes along with other non-taxable food items.  Both 

the restaurants and the coffee shop sales projections are based on a per 

employee sales assumption.  The projections assume 15 employees for the coffee 

shop and 35 for each restaurant.  Also, the projections assume there is a one-year 

construction/revenue collection lag.  Projections include a 3% annual increase for 

inflation. 

 

The Sales Tax Revenue for Building Materials is calculated based on sales taxable 

materials at 40% of the value of residential property.  

FIGURE 3
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EXPENDITURE NOTES:  

Tutt Corners Annexation 

General Fund/Public Safety Sales Tax (PSST) Fund Fiscal Impact Analysis, 2015-

2024  

 

POLICE: 

As development occurs, the Police Department is responsible for regular police patrol 

and first response services in the area.  However, the proposed annexation area is 

located within a serviced area, and the addition of 6.331 acres and 4 commercial lots will 

have a small identifiable marginal increase in cost of services for the Police Department 

within the next ten years of approximately $325 to $378 annually. 

 

FIRE: 

As part of the Annexation Agreement, the Annexor will pay their fair and equitable share 

of the expenses and equipment costs for the nearest fire station but this property is 

located within a currently serviced area. The only additional, operational, identifiable 

marginal costs of providing service to the annexed area are fuel, medical supplies and 

maintenance (~$32-$38 annually). 

 

PUBLIC WORKS – STREETS, TRAFFIC ENGINEERING, CITY ENGINEERING: 

There are small additional public infrastructure and maintenance obligations associated 

with this annexation in the next ten years. The parcel is an infill parcel so infrastructure 

adjacent the parcel is already existing and serving other parcels but streets, lighting and 

signage will need to be added to reach and address all lots. The identifiable increased 

costs to Public Works, are in the Traffic Division for lanes striping, signage, street lights, 

and a traffic light ($4,750-$6,050), and Streets Division to account for marginal increased 

costs of maintenance of roadway and drainage ($320-$475). 

 

PUBLIC WORKS -TRANSIT: 

There are currently no transit services in this area. There are no current plans to expand 

transit services to this area within the next ten years, thus there are no identifiable 

marginal costs within the next ten years.  

 

PARKS: 

There are currently no parks services in this area. There are no current plans to expand 

parks services to this area within the next ten years, thus there are no identifiable 

marginal costs within the next ten years. 

FIGURE 3
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